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Bomere and the XI Towns Federation Knowledge Organiser—Art 
Topic: Art -  Textiles Class/Year Groups: - Haughmond Term: Autumn 

What you already know?  

• How to develop ideas as an artist 

• How to master techniques 

• How to represent ideas, thoughts and feelings 

in art 

• How to choose resources for activities 

• How to safely use tools and equipment 

• How to choose colours and know what  

 happens when they are mixed 

• How to represent events, people and objects 

What you will learn:  

• How to use the technique Batik 

• How to use the hot wax safely 

• How to use the use the Tjanting tool safely 

• Which colours  are cold and which are hot? 

• Which coloured dyes suit the technique? 

• How to use the great fire of London as inspiration for 

own artwork  

 

 

 

Vocabulary: 

Batik  a method of producing coloured   

               designs on textiles by dyeing them,  having first  

  applied wax to the parts to be left undyed.  

Wax   a mouldable substance 

Tjanting tool The tool which contains the hot wax to  

  design the fabric 

Hot colours   orange, red, yellow 

Cold colours green blue indigo violet 

Outline  a line to define the edge which is then   

               filled with colour 

Melt  when a solid changes to a liquid 

Fabric   cloth or other material produced by   

  weaving or knitting 

Dye  coloured liquid used to change the  

  colour of fabric 

Decoration by adding decorative pieces to add more detail and 

  texture to a fabric  

National Curriculum Objectives: 

To become proficient in other art, craft and design techniques – Textiles 

To develop a wide range of art and design techniques in using colour, pattern and texture 

Children can:  

show pattern by weaving;  

use a dyeing technique to alter a textile’s colour and pattern;  

decorate textiles with glue or stitching (running stitch), to add colour and detail;  

Use the relevant vocabulary 

 

https://www.google.com/search?safe=active&rlz=1C1GCEB_enGB1054GB1054&q=dyeing&si=AMnBZoEP2YukYW07_nAjizsjQPEkhPappbFOc-qU_0PVPlkauWWPhFithqHmoqX6u-zEVc8buhrnH-BKr5cemih6_Jbhjwi5Qw%3D%3D&expnd=1
https://www.google.com/search?safe=active&rlz=1C1GCEB_enGB1054GB1054&q=undyed&si=AMnBZoEP2YukYW07_nAjizsjQPEk373_YoXPtOJFrQCiU_f_Bqi9pSuKJm4JmfANn1_QZ66_QoGLgAM2xTrHolMmaU6QTsMwOg%3D%3D&expnd=1


Bomere and the XI Towns Federation Knowledge Organiser - Computing 
Topic: Online Safety Class/Year Groups: Haughmond Term: Rolling 

What you already know? 

If you see or hear something that makes you feel like this, tell 
a trusted adult as soon as you can.  

There are times when I should ask permission to do things 
online  

Search engines, for example Google, help us to the find infor-
mation that we need online.  

Some of our information is personal to us and should not be 
put online without the permission of an adult first.  

A password is something that is used to protect our infor-

mation, accounts and belongings.  

What you will learn: Vocabulary: 

National Curriculum Objectives: 

• use technology purposefully to create, organise, store, manipulate and 
retrieve digital content  

• recognise common uses of information technology beyond school  

• use technology safely and respectfully, keeping personal information pri-
vate; identify where to go for help and support when they have concerns 
about content or contact on the internet or other online technologies. 

online/offline If a computer or a user is con-
nected to the Internet, it is said 
to be "online  

email A way to send and receive 
digital messages over the In-
ternet.  

pressure Feeling like you have to do 
something because people 
around you want you to or 
expect you to. 

online consent Giving permission for your 
content to be used and asking 
permission to use other peo-
ples  

search engine A software program that al-
lows a user to find information 
on the Internet.  

block Stopping someone from inter-
acting with you, such as seeing 
your profile or finding it, and 
being able to see your activity  



Bomere and the XI Towns Federation Knowledge Organiser - Computing 
Topic: Computing systems and networks – IT around us  Class/Year Groups: Haughmond Term: Autumn 

What you already know? 

Children will develop their understanding of what in-
formation technology (IT) is and will begin to identify 
examples. They will discuss where they have seen IT in 
school and beyond, in settings such as shops, hospitals, 
and libraries. Children will then investigate how IT im-
proves our world, and they will learn about the im-
portance of using IT responsibly.  

What you will learn: 

 

Vocabulary: 

 

 

National Curriculum Objectives: 

• Use technology purposefully to create, organise, store, manipulate, and retrieve digital content 

• Recognise common uses of information technology beyond school 

• Use technology safely and respectfully, keeping personal information private; identify where to go for help and support when they have 
concerns about content or contact on the internet or other online technologies 

barcode a way of storing numbers printed in a 
way that a computer can easily read  

scanner a device that captures images from 
photographs,  posters etc to be edited 
on a computer 

information 
technology 

a computer or something that works 
with a computer 

e-safety being safe on the internet 



Bomere and the XI Towns Federation Knowledge Organiser—RE 
Topic: What is the Good News that Jesus brings?  Class/Year Groups: KS1—Rabbit Class  

 

Term: Summer Term 2023 

What you already know? 

Christians believe Jesus brings good news for all peo-

ple.  

For Christians, this good news includes being loved by 

God, and being forgiven for bad things.  

Christians believe Jesus is a friend to the poor and 

friendless.  

Christians believe Jesus’ teachings make people think 

hard about how to live and show them the right way.  

What you will learn: 

Making Sense of the Belief 

Tell stories from the Bible and recognise a link with a con-

cept of ‘Gospel’ or good news.  

Give clear, simple accounts of what Bible texts (such as the 

story of Matthew the tax collector) mean to Christians.  

Recognise that Jesus gives instructions to people about how 

to behave.  

Understanding the Impact 

Give at least two examples of ways in which Christians follow 

the teachings studied about forgiveness and peace, and 

bringing good news to the friendless.  

Give at least two examples of how Christians put these be-

liefs into practice in the Church community and their own 

lives (for example: charity, confession).  

Making Connections 

Think, talk and ask questions about whether Jesus’ ‘good 

news’ is only good news for Christians, or if there are things 

for anyone to learn, exploring different ideas.  

 

Shropshire Agreed Syllabus Programme of Study KS1:  

Pupils should develop their knowledge and understanding of religions and worldviews, recognising their local, national and global contexts. They 

should use basic subject-specific vocabulary. They should raise questions and begin to express their own views in response to the material they 

learn about and in response to questions about their ideas.  

Key Vocabulary  

Gospel The teaching of Jesus  

Disciples The followers and friends of Jesus  

Tax collector A person that collects money for the 

king  

Peace No arguments or war  

Neighbour A person near to you  

Forgiveness Not being mad when someone hurts 

or upsets you—forgetting it happened  

Pray To talk to God  



Bomere and the XI Towns Federation Knowledge Organiser—RE 
Topic: Why does Christmas matter to Christians? Class/Year Groups: KS1—Haughmond Class  

 

Term: Autumn Term 2023 

What you already know? 

To know special stories from the Bible about Jesus. 

To know and retell the Christmas story. 

To know what Christians do at church at Christmas. 

To know some of the special things that Christians do 

at Christmas to share God’s love. 

What you will learn: 

Making Sense of the Belief 

Give a clear, simple account of the story of Jesus’ birth and 

why Jesus is important for Christians.   

Recognise that stories of Jesus’ life come from the Gospels. 

Understanding the Impact 

Give examples of ways in which Christians use the story of 

the nativity to guide their beliefs and actions at Christmas. 

Making Connections 

Decide what they personally have to be thankful for at 

Christmas time. 

 

Shropshire Agreed Syllabus Programme of Study KS2:  

Pupils should extend their knowledge and understanding of religions and worldviews, recognising their local, national and global contexts. They 

should be introduced to an extended range of sources and subject-specific vocabulary. They should be encouraged to be curious and to ask in-

creasingly challenging questions about religion, belief, values and human life. Pupils should learn to express their own ideas in response to the 

material they engage with, identifying relevant information, selecting examples and giving reasons to support their ideas and views.  

Key Vocabulary  

bible A book recording the relationship 

between God and humans, by Chris-

tians . 

parable A simple story told by Jesus. 

incarnation Christians believe that Jesus became 

Christian Someone who has a relationship with 

Jesus Christ and believes in God. 

God Is the name of a special person that 

Christians believe made the world. 

gratitude Being thankful. 

advent The arrival of something or someone. 


